**STRAINF....**

A practical oddity is the occupation undertaken by these sisters, Mildred, 21 (left), and Ruth Short, 19—both nicknamed "Butch." They operate a meat shop in Commerce, Ga.

**Massacre Goes On**

Death sits in this wrecked auto. One of four victims of an auto-train collision near Little Silver, N.J. remains in the twisted wreckage as trainmen attempt to clear the track.

**ILLIGATOR MOVING DAY**

When the Florida alligator farm at Hollywood was sold to Dance Ranch in Colorado, the problem of moving 1,500 alligators presented itself. Ross Point Oudin, Fla., alligator wrangler and consultant, "handled" by professionals. Then he was escorted into the harbor with ropes and a ship. A few of the alligators walked off the ship.

**Trouble In New York**

What lies in the ordinary path of one before it is ready to make a name among others. Becomes in the New York Talmudical Academy a strong man of the school for their perfect robber rule in WJA raids.

**Practice Makes Photographs**

1. The police detectives got the picture as they struggled to quell these antics on another "try to stay alive" event. The strange spectacle was enacted by the long-haired "pink slip" in many vital workers—indicating Earl Farnum.

2. For fame George L. Stathakis, Buffalo author and philosopher, enters his ten-foot steel and wood barrel for a plunge over Niagara. He never reappeared.

3. Demonstrating a different form of log rolling, these Washington state Boy Scouts put on a difficult lumberjack exhibition at the jamboree in the national capital.


5. For breast pests, at least in this summer of the Artists' Cooperative ball in San Francisco.

6. Tradition says that anyone who has been burned has no breast. But in the lower picture he seems to be scratching at these etches of the other breast.

7. Dot Rosen poses as twins in this costume at the Artists' Cooperative ball in San Francisco.

8. Traditional enemies, this sparrow and cat have become fast friends. At top they meet on equal footing at meal time, but in the lower picture the bird is getting the worst of the encounter.

**14 Year Old Mothers**

1. Fourteen-year-old Mrs. Evart Sawyer, back row center, acquired five step-children when she married a man nearly three times her age. One of them, Myra, 13, had been her constant companion. Here Mrs. Sawyer poses happily with her "children," who range down from Myra's 13 years to Herschel's 3.

2. Here to keep Mrs. Anna Rochelle Honeycutt, 14, smiles at her 6-month-old baby, custody of whom she was awarded for duration of a six months' "bed and board" divorce from her 23-year-old husband. Mrs. Honeycutt filed her counteraction after he had sued, although she told the judge she really didn't want a divorce.

3. Mrs. Honeycutt, labeled "having a six months' "bed and board" divorce from her 23-year-old husband. Mrs. Honeycutt filed her counteraction after he had sued, although she told the judge she really didn't want a divorce.